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AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF LABOUR HISTORY
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KDITCRIAL

FEBRUARY, 1967

Our meetings will resume on llonday 27th' Pehruary, at 7. U5
at 61 Hardware Street, Hel'bourne. Can metnhers make a point of
suppfrting the Branch efforts.
Nominations for Officers •f the Branch for 1967 will take place
on that night.

The Speaker will he I.Ir. T/.T. Evans, former Vice President of •
the Australian Ccuncil of Trade Unions and of the Federated Engine
Drivers & Firemens Association also of the A.L.P* who will speak on
"^Reflections of the Lahor llovemcnt".

The xlnnual Meeting of the Australian Society was held on Janu^y

17th, in the Chish«lm Theatre, University of Melbourne, when c»mpre- ^
hensive reports were adopted and confidence in the Officers and the
future of the Society were unaminously expressed.

An Association of Friends of the La Trohe Library (section of
the Victorian State Library) has been formed and this should be of
interest to our members. The Objects will bo to broaden the recognition
and appreciation of the needs of the Library, to further public support

and assist in the appeal to individuals with collections to leave the^e
to the Library and to seek financial support in the purchase of spccihl

items which may become available through commercial or other channelsj
jVpology that a brief list of Left Book Club Pamphlets was
overlooked last month, they \7ill be published in our next issue.

i

Reprcduction of the attached "Tom Mann and his Times" is

possiV.e by permission of the authors and publishers v/ho are working
on a volume of his biography covering the period 1390-1910 as a
successor volume to that of the late Dona Torrs 13-56-1390,
Mann, spent the years 1902-1909 inclusive in xiustralasia where
many of his experiences wore somewhat different to these of his
native England, and where he left a legacy of admiration and loyalty

tmoEugst thousands and which remains 60 years later among the
windling band of those personally associated with him.

He had on

influence end impact on the political and industrial philosophy
and institutions not yet exhausted.

Courageous, demagogue, flamhouyant, humane, indefatigable,
internationalist, orator, organiser, philosopher, student, thinker,
unselfish, zealous.

All can he applied to Tom Mann.

It is strange that an analysis of his endeavours in Hew

Zealand, Australia and South Africa. . has not previously been,
compiled, possibly because his period here was but a brief part of
his long and fruitful life, and because the full understanding of
his Australian experiences must be viewed against the knowledge* cf.
the previous and later years.

The writer has accumulated about- 500 pages -of notes,
typescript and xerox copying of printed material and estimates
another 250 pages still to be gathered.

It is extremely doubtful that time and capacity will permit
a serious assessment of Toms' efforts but we do hope that some brief
recital v^ill be possible in la.ter editions of Recorder or if the
Canberra Board feels disposed then in '^The- Bulletin",

This pamphlet is issued ( as an. alternative to next
"Recorder") to close some of the gap -between 1390 and 1902.

S. lERiaPIELD,

01 'Aaverley Street,
MOOIEB POIES.
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T7hen Volume 1 of Dona Torr's life of Tom Mann, Ton Mann

and his Times, (I856-I890)

puDlished in 1956, the publieheE's,

Lawrence &7/ishart, expressed the hope that a second volume covering

1890-1910 7/ould in time appear, the original plan having been for a
three volume work. 3ut the author's death took place later the same
year. Among her papers there was a plan of the book and many notes
for further chapters. In particular, there was a draft of the first

chapters and parts of a second, \7hich were subsequently put together
and considerably augmented by E.P.Thompson who discussed the whole

pro;iect with the author during her last illness and has since classi- ''
fied her notes. The present pamphlet comprises the almost complete

draft chapter (though the anthor v;ould undoubtedly have done more
work on this, particularly sections 2 and 5) and some of the material
for the next, including an unpublished correspondence between Tom Mann
and John Burns. T7e are glad to publish these v/hich, though in
unfinished form, throw new light on the development of the labour
movement at this period and Tom Mann's part in it.
i

Tom Mann, it may be recalled, was born in 7/arwickshire in

1856, left school at nine and from the age of ten to fourteen v^orked.
in a coalmine before being apprenticed as an engineer in Birmingham,
v/here ho had his first introduction to radical politics. In 1877 he
went to London where, during a period of economic depression, he had
only casual jobs for four years until in 1881 he started wotk as a

skilled engineer and joined the /jnalgamated Society of Engineers

(forerunner of the A,E,U.),

He became a socialist in 1885-, joining

the Social Democratic Federation in May of that year, the Battersea
branch established by John Burns.

Prom 1386-9 he was active as a

socialist propagandist, becoming too well known to get a job, a period
of activity which culminated in the London Dock Strike of I889, dealt
with in the final chapter of Dona Torr's published volume.
This pamphlet takes up the story from the aftermath of the

strike, which ended in a victory in September of that year and marked
a turning point in trade union organisation and activity - the advent

of the "new unionism". The Dock Strike gave a national reputation to
John Burns, Ben Tillett, and Tom Mann who became president of the
Dockers' Union and in I89I was appointed one of seven trade union
members on the lioyal Commi'SS'ion of Labour - a body presided over by
the Duke of Devonshire which sat for two years and took up much of his
time. In 1892; Tom Mann was offered the position of secretary of the

newly constituted Labour Department but refused it saying, "I would
rather be identified with the workers outside, rousing them to make
the fullest use of that department",

it is with his activities in the

working class movement in the years I89O-92 that the present material
is concerned,

'Je are indebted to Edward Thompson for going through this

version and allowing the use of his. own work, including some notes

to the first section and arrangement of and additions to the second,
not least his transcript of the Mann-Burns correspondence. 7/e have
to thank Lawrence & 'Jishart for their assistance. And v/e are grateful
to 'Baiter Holmes for permission to publish this addition to the major
work of a distinguished Marxist historian.
HISTOFY GEOUl^ OF THE COMI.IUMIST IVJITY
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TOEE I-.LUW AIID HIS TH.ES 1890-92
: ;vr'Ai

x'

THE IE\7 GH;XLEII>II.;1890
1.-

'

Tom, and Bon

The Port of London was at work acnin; the Lord Mayor^ the .
Cardinal, and the Eishop had retired; the Mansion House Conrnttea
was dissolved; the press looked else\7hcrc for stories; the dockers

remained. So did their employers, the competinG dock companies,
wharfincers and shipowners. The strength of the great uprising vfhich
had kept still for five weeks had lain in the order* and discipline I
achieved hy leaders versed in trade union traditions; the engineers,
Eurns and Mann, working closely with the stevedores on the Strike

Committee's functions had ceased.

The great bulk of the strikers had

never belonged to a union - there had been none to receive them.

Everything had to be started from the beginning. This v/as true of
other new unions formed in that period, but their difficulties were
small in comparison with those at the docks.
For Tom and Een, president and secretary of the new Dock

"/hnrf, liiverside and General Labourer's Union, and their greathearted
fellov/ officials, Tom McCarthy, Clem EdwaKls, and Harry OrbelL, the
job had only just begun. First, of course, there wore the imported
blacklegs; the dock officials at once broke the pledges given and
discriminated against union men; however, the blacklegs had not

enjoyed themselves much and there was still some money to spare, so
they were asked to join the union and those who refused were given a
week's wages out of the surplus funds and told to get out, More than
1,000 men wore thus disposed of, Eut the struggle to get the Mansion.
House Agreement honoured in face of diverse interpretations speedily

invented by the various dock companies and wharfingers (whose methods
of employment had never been uniform), the battle for union discip
line when union organisation was in its infancy, the struggle for
unity between 'preferred' and 'non-preferred' men, where disparities
might be great - these were a task barely imaginable,
•Of the immediate gains, symbolised by the 'docker's tanmer',

the chief were fixed time and overtime rates, guaranteed 2s, (fourHour) calls, and fixed time and place for call-ons; far the greatest
was the recognition of the union, the. right of collective bargaining,
the undermining of the sub-contractor's autocracy and powers of
dividing the workers. Eut whether the terms were to be carried out,
and all or any of the new rights sustained, depended solely upon
collective strength and persistence, upon union organisation and
attention to complex details (settling innumerable piece rates and
chocking call places and times, the make-up of gangs, etc)

"Of all the work of the strike, writes Tiliett,

^ »

"nothing v/as more exacting than the work afterwards of

adjusting and administering. Tom Mann, Clem Edwards,
Tom McCarthy and myself spent nights and days at the work;
the adjustment work gave us more than vye had thought
possible

Tom Mann did that work while we scoured the

country and added to our j-anks port after port."

(short History oi' the pookor's Union.1910. p.52)

)

-3t

The last sentence reminds us that the union was ■becoming,
overnight, a national union,

sixty-three new "branches were formed

in the first three months of 1390 and at the first congress in
Septem'ber the union claimed a membership of over 60,000 of whom 2JL|,,000
were in London, (1) Den's story of the early work outside London
should be read in his own words.

In the big ports it \7as the same as

in London: on the one side, brutal rapacious sub-contractors, free

play for thieves and bullies, v/holesale robbery of the men - on the :

other, the great meetings, the new union organisation, the struggles*
for recognition, the first achievements as to regulation of wages,
hours and call-ons, the blows struck against blackguardism, the
beginniriyjs of self-respect, "/hat Den learnt on his travels completed
the conversion to socialism begun by his fellow strike leaders:
"It manifested the class war so vividly to. myself that
I have no other reason to urge for being a revolutionary
socialist than the bitter class hatred and sordidness of

the Capitalists as.a body".
(short History.... p.36)

One or t\70 illustrations must serve to indicate some of Tom'p
problems in the first year; these \7ere largely bound up with the

employers' treatment of the agreement and \7ith trade union discipline
and unity.

The Mansion House Agreement V7as the first of its kind and a

maze of conditions resting only on custom had to be adapted to it.

A constant source of trouble was the attempt of employers to drop
the customary threepence paid to pieceworkers for a half-hour's

moalbreok; this V7as often done by reclassifying pieceworkers as
dayv/orkers. The agreement had only been signed a couple of months

when the directors of Hay's 7/harf, Southwark (then the great tea
wharf) abolished all mealtime payments, thereby provoking a strike
unsanctioned by the union (January, 1890), Tom and his colleagues,
far from v/anting a strike just then, \7ere anxious to continue

negotiations already begun; but the union rules \7erc still in the

hands of the Registrar a^nd the executive did not have full powers.

TJe could not compel them to return to their work.... not like now
when we are in fair thoroughgoing order", related P. Drien the follow

ing year. (doyal Commission on Labour, 139Z, xxxv D65). The
negotiations broke down and this strike could not be neglected by the
young'union vvhich eventually decided to grant strike pay. Prom that

moment Tom did his utmost by speech and action to turn the strike into
solidarity.

Dut after three months of strenuous

efiort the men were defeated, many v/ere victimised; and the cost to

(1) Other districts represented by delegates were: Brentford,
Cardiff, Dundee, Gloucester, Hull, Kings Lynn,

the Medv/ay, lTev7port, Northfleet, Plymouth, Portsmouth, Southampton,

Swansea. In the north-west - covering Liverpool, Belfast, Glasgow a separate union, the National-Dock Labourer's Union, had been
formed in 1389 by Pachard LIcGhee and Edv/ard LIcHugh \7hich was; still

struggling for recognition.

-u-

the union was £5>266, with alrnost £1,200 more for the other four
Some late Australian contri'butions

v/harfs which "became involved.
helped to meet this cost.

"Dear Jack", wrote llann to Burns from the Dockers' first

headquarters at the Great Assembly Hall, Mile End Dead, on March 5,
•i- O^L/ •

"Enclosed please find receipt for Australian cheque for
£500 with sincere thanks from the Union, who are clad to

cct it, we are spendinc £300 a week more than we CG"t ia,
with no immediate sicn of reducinc the expenditure. Hay's,
Brookes, Hedcpr, Sharpcs and Hersoks are still on....Uo had

a cheque for £50 from Australia sent through Shipton

(Secretary of the London Trades Council).

The Trades

Council is completely revolutionised during the past six
months,...Ben is working effectively".
The same letter refers to the Liverpool strike of the National

Dock Labourer's Union ('the Glasgow Union') and the attempts to'
transport blacklegs from London;

The Liverpool job is a big onej 198 were taken from London,
including a number of our men who were instructed to take
the money, and three reliable men accompanied them who
succeeded in bringing back I51 out of the 198 and got them

their fare and 5/- per man. The Liverpool men belong to
the Glasgow Union which is making headwa.y but they are paying
no strike pay.

B.C. for 5/~ enclosed to cover postage

to thank the Australians...."

T-n,

LaterLad
newsended
to Burns
(Apil 30, I890)
shows that with
the Hay's.
in considerable
demoralisation,
plenty

Oo. blame (besides threats of personal violence) for Tom:

"'.7e have decided to stop strike pay so as to choke off
those who would gladly hang on for months, so we reduced
strike pay to 8/- this week and 6/- for two following
vyeeks, giving the £1 in a lump to those who cared to take
i"fc; about i|00 have done so but we have had a hell of a
time. I am obliged to carry a revolver, they threaten all

kinds of nice things, going to malcc soup of me and so on,
but I reckon I'll come out all right in the end..." (1)
An echo of the Hay's 7/harf strike, heard eighteen months later,
recalls another problem - the position of the old-type 'Dreferred
men in the new union, 'jhen in November I89I the Labour Commission
was listening to evidence on the union, Tom being one of the

commissioners, two tea-coopers of long standing at Hay's Uharf thought
passage occurs in a letter chiefly concerned with London's
^irst M^^y Day, quoted from further below.

-5-

it worth while to walk alone from Southv/ark to Uostminstor Hall,
\7herc llr, Tom Mann was sittine in his elory, in order to explain at

length v/hy they had torn up their cards.

George Lloyd said he had

been forced into the strike by Mr. Tom Mann, although they had no

real grievances; and were afterwards "kept out by being continually
talked to". He now got less money than before - the strike had been
"for the benefit of another class of labour", though he admitted that

his own class v/as represented on the executive. (Soe Hoyal Commission
XXXV D 7772r-7328). His companion, J, gov7all, had been forced into
the union by his own gang but had done his best to get the men back
from the moment the strike began.

He had interviev/ed Tom Mann:

Lord Derby (chairman): '•'Jhat did he say to you? - "T/hat
don't speak don't lie".

V/itness, who could not read,

handed in a cutting from an unidentified newspaper,
reporting a speech in V7hich Mann, referring to someone

who had returned to work, \7as alleged to have said:

"the

wharfowners could brev7 him and bake him because if they did
not the union would....They should kno\7 him that day week,

that day fortnight, and that day year...."
Lord Derby; "Did Mr. Mann tell you tliat the union had
made a great mist alee and that they \7ould support you nov7
you were out?" - "Yes",

"/itness had v/orked as a blackleg

under the constant protection of the police but if he
went for an evening walk his life V7as in danger. "I v/as
q_Uite aware that Tom Mann did not understand the business
because \7hen I spoke to him at the meeting in the Green

Man,...he said, "I thought you v/ere all one".

I said:

"You do not understand this business any more than if you
had never entered iti

■ Mr. Tom Mann:

"TZhat is your object in coming here today?"-

''To give evidence against the chairman of the society, Mr.
Tom Mann...," "You have come to complain of the threats
you received from Tom Mann in Dull Gourt?,,.Did you
receive some personal threat from me?" - "According to

the paper, that piece of the newspaper v/hich I cut out....and

'

I' think it is a shameful thing that I am to be roasted
and boiled, I never heard of such a thing**-*to be roasted
and boiled in a week or a month or twelve months.

If he did

not boil me the union would,.,," etc,

Mr. Tait;
"Myself"

"How many men do you represent here today? "Alone?"

-

"Alone",

"V7ho asked you to come?"

come".

-

"No one,..,I offered to

(ibid, 8i4L2-8500)

The accusation that meal-break troubles \7cre "the result of

Messrs. Mann, Durns, and the rest signing av7ay the men's meal-time"
V7as repeated more than once by those vdio did not v/ant the union or-

union agreements. "It is only since the great dock strike that these
disputes liave cropped up about meal-times..•. and there V7ill be more

and that will be the result of Messrs. Mann, Durns and Tillett inter
fering in V7hat they know nothing at all about". (ibid, 8587). Dut

this \7as only one aspect of the employers' attempts to level dov7n.

-6-

oGn-ifist which the union muBt at all costs onlarsc the ficht for
unity and levelling up. The provision for regular call-ons -was

another clause, ignored unless the union was strong on the spot:
in Novernher, I89I the India docks v/ere "taking on men at all hours
of the day", (ihid, 953).

It was fortunate that Tom, through his work in the Surrey
docks, was already familiar with the hetter-paid men. For the success
would depend on its ability not only to maintain the

right of the lowest paid to one penny more per hour and twopence
overtime, but to draw solidly together 'Preferred' men and others.
This depended on understanding of detail. The union official must
find ways of replacing the customary personal or group relations,
coupled with bribery and sweating, by'union relations; he must master
every detail of every job, protect customary rates and allowances,
negotiate new ones for all special types of work, and, above all,
resist the undermanning of gangs.

As Ben recalled:

"Tom mann worked like a giant'possessed; his negotiating
capacity taxed to the utmost, as well as his time and

his great reserve of strength....Tv;o generations of wrong
had to "be redressed.,.,'7e were up against an army of
nianagerial autocrats.
v/onder to me".

1931,. p. 153).

That we did so much is still a

(Tillett, Memdries and Reflections.

—

'

At the some time, abused as ho \7as by the S.D.P. for becoming
a trade union official - "Mann, the Champion Compromiser", drav/ing

^3 a week for helping to sweat the dockers (justice. iTovember 30 1889)
Tom kept up his socialist propaganda and inspired the union's

educational work. "For educational purposes", he tells us, "i.e. to

got beyond the immediate concerns of the hour and to deal with the

Labour movement nationally and internationally", the union organised
large Sunday morning meetings. Tom's Sunday socialiat speeches were
heard by union members who judged them in the light"of his daily

v7ork. The grain"porters do\7n in Victoria Doak, for example, had

some remarks to make.

Their jobs filling grain sacks by hand in

.
'^hrrying
them toheavy
the q.uay
weighing
and then
overside,
in-co
barges, are
particularly
and for
variable,
involving
claims
lor a number of extras on piece-rates - 'hot' money, 'dirt' money,
awa7ard money etc. (1) for which, after a special conference \7ith
attended b;^ Mann;'the employers had agreed to substitute
a higher overall rate, v/ith provision for exaeptional extras to be
uecided by an umpire. After some time of smooth 7/orking disagreement
impire and Tom'v/as sent for; he found the men v/ho had
left the ship sitting'qdietly awaiting him: in the Club Room near

(l)|Hot' money v/hen the grain carried on the men's backs
swe.ated ; 'dirty' money when it was so dusty that the
men were half choked in the hold and needed drink;
av7kward \7hen the corn bunkers were so awk\7ardly
placed that the wages earned collectively by
each gong of seven vrere reduced.

t
j
i.

-7-Tidal Dasin;

"I at oncG took the chair and opened out: 'Good day
lads....T/ho'11 state the case?

After a few seconds

one of the hi^Gest fellov7s, \7oll over six foot, came
up to me at the table and said: 'Look here, LIr, Tom
.<

I.Iann, the other Sunday morning there was a meeting on
the waste ground; \7asn't there?.
'Yes, and I was there,

'Yes, and you told-us then the \7orkerG didn't get more
than one half of the wealth they produced, didn't you?'

,

'Yes, that's so'.
'17ell, v/e bloody v/ell v/ant some of the other half.

'•

.\nd he returned to his seat".

(Tom I.Iann.'s I.Iemoirs«1923". p.110)
2,

Delegate to the London Trades Council

Immediately after the dock strike and during the continuing

trade improvement there follov/ed rapid development in the organisation
of the unskilled v7orkers, a great increase in the membership of the
old craft unions and the beginnings of organisation among the
blackcoated \7orkers.

The example of the dockers and gas labourers was imitated by
printers' Labourers, many of v/hom v7orked 12 to lU hours a day in
filthy cellars, and the Printers' Labourers Union formed wAs the
parent of NATSOPA. General labourers were included in the General

Pailway 7/orkers' Union (1889) but the Amalgamated Society of Railway
Servants (1872), an eld model trade benefit society which had survived
the great crisis, also increased its membership in the three years
from 1883 to 1891 from 12,000 to 30,000. Among the agricultural
v/orkers Joseph Arch's National .\gricultural Labourers' Union (1872),

\7hich had shrunk into a friendly society of a few thousand, had gained
over li|,000 members by 1890, V7hile the Eastern Counties Labour

Federation had I7j000 by 1892. /jnong unions catering for builders'

labourers, carmen, carters, navvies, the best known v/as the IJavvies,
Lrieklayers' Labourers and General Labourers' Union (1890) of which
John V/ard of the S.D.P. \7as general secretary.
craft unions the A.S.E., Tom Mann's own union enrolled

T
members
in the of
nine
the dock
strike. Letween
18o8
and !t891
membership
themonths
elevenafter
principal
engineering
and
shipbuilding unions increased from 115,000 to 155,000, and that of the
ten largQ'st building trade unions from 57,000 to 94,000. The Toot and
Shoe Operatives increased from 11,000 to 30,000, the Miners'
Federation, founded-in 1888, from 36,000 to 96,000.
^4®
inchoate armies of slave driven respectability, the
olackcoatdd workers, at last began to organise; crushed youth and
anaemic middle age awalcened; the National Union of Clerks (1890) and

the Shop Assistants' Union (I89I) opened tlieir battles against the
60 to 90 hour V7eek_and shameful conditions of work hitherto impotently

endured. ■ i''ostmen initiated the struggle of Civil Servants for the

elementary rights of trade unionism and for a v/eekly minimum of 2i;s«

On the eve of May Day I89O, after demonstrating \7ith bands and banner

in Holborn, 2,000 of them-cro\7ded the Memorial Hall, Farringdon street.

—

(StSr,^ay^l^°1895)/°^'^

supporters was one from Tom liana.,

^

pro-bablv"Iip^^?nn nnn^ after the dockers' Victory", the T7ehhs record,
?eerSSed fron ??p??nn
added to the trade union rank|,

in^^eihlP n? or.J n?
labour world formerly abandoned as
nn-inn'^
onisatlon,,,Evon
the oldest
andof
most
unions wore affected by the revivalist
fervour
the aristocratic
new le-^ders"
(History of Trade Unioninm. I894, 592, 393).
J-e..aers .
+V, T

-t^'^ this time of new life and no\Y possibilities contact with

aftcr^tho'^strikP^
quicktoimagination.
Shortly
^o
++ «v,
strike, vz-hen he kindled
oocarae aTom's
delegate
the council from
the

of

A.S.E., The
he had
flat1890).
state
(Hann and Tillott,
Newfound
Tradesa "wretchedly
Unionism. June,

within WTiliett and others outside

workid

.V^'^lll'-'tions, the tide was setting that way too: in nine

to H5,000.
(1) Tom's vision wasmember
of the
Council asfrom
a real
h5^00o"^°'n^
ShipTrades
had increased
18,82i|,
roprescnting not only London's 150,000 trade

hel"^

° 700,000 London v/orkers still outside to whom special

quickirelSterf?;
(Labour Elector, January 11, I890). He was
? to the executive, on ITovember 7,1889, and was a

■ JoJwi 1 n
fv,„

P^ovfsiSS
provision that
^

verv

period he helped in the rules revision •-'nd ■^nvp

1^90, whfch ?ncluSed^'the^
PhTtionlnr, when ?ho siKorJoJn SuSLJ woJSl®

delegates must have worked or be v/or^inn- nt tbo 7T.oTr.t^

°£

hnrd on bohnlf o? tte st?Sore

""^ke Trades Council executive.

He failed to

fTrades^Poimpi?°rT°^'^+'^ meeting of all trades called in their support ,

t^L"Ei"^Sf:Hn1ir
settlement
nocotfat ionL ^?°r
(wldrNovomS^J^y'to^SLemhL^i^! i3o9)f
v>v,^vT

unaware of those efforts, referred tn thp no-in

ir lano"^
twelve-,veoke' strike in n letted S?iuS
i^.ifevon
d?d laoourers' work against their
enaineers,
,,ho aia nSr?oL
raoi nn + oJ P
own union rules.'"
(Soloctcd Correspondence, Llarx and "Rh'tpi

rt

report for I89O records an increase of

income ?iSnlrom°2i|rto'i|85'^ 31 distinctLondon
industries.
Trades

Council I860 ~ 1980. lQRn^'~'pp 70!?°
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May U. 1890

"Goaded by the attacks of the Socialists and ITcvv Trade

Unionists", records Georce Howell, the London Trades Council found
itself obliged to participa.te in "I,Iay day celebrations in favour of

the 'solidarity of labour', Eickt Hours and other idealistic
proposals." (Trade Unionism Old and Nev/, 1091, PP. 19-1-7).
Llay day demonstrations for the le^al 3-hour day, resolved

upon by the foundation congress of the Second International (July,
1009). took place in 1390 in the U.S.A. and in all the chief
European countries, to the dismay of the ruling classes, fjnid the
General excitement provoked by press accounts of preparations on

the_continent and arrests in Paris, Punch, whose cartoons had already
depicted hascnrd men about to destroy the Goose that Lays the Golden
Eggs, -or to sew tares from a basket labelled Socialism, or to step

into an abyss labelled P^narchy, now portrayed "The Nevr Queen of the
May" with a bomb in one hand, a lily in the other, a sash labelled

"International", and Gnrlands labelled "EiGht Hours", "Strikes",
".iGitations", "Solidarity", "Dynamite"; but, perhaps as an antidote
to continentalism, also printed some lollopinG sympathetic lines
(April 30, 1090):
They've kept us scattered till now, comrade;
but that no more may be;

Our shout Goes up in unison by Thames, Seine,
Phine and Spree,

77e are not the crushed down crowd, chummy, wo
were but yesterday;

oho

'
^

. T/e're full of the Promise o'May, brother;
mad with the promise of May.

Eleanor Marx and Edward PiVelinG had initiated in the London

east end an oGitation vyhich had first introduced EnGlish workers
to the new Socialist International vyhose foundation conGress John Duma
had attended. To carry out the eiGht hour day resolution they had
orGanised the Central Cormnittee for the EiGht Hours LoguI 77orkinG Day
Demonstration, first parent of London's later May day Committee. To
them we owe our first London May day, its internationrJ tradition

then boGun, and the Grandeur of the demonstration. The participation
of the thirty-year old London Trades Council, representinG mainly the
old crafts but now includinG in its procession the dockers, v/q owe
chiefly to Tom Mann. 3y proposinG a separate demonstration orGanised
by the council ho made it possible to overcome the difficulties
arisinG.from the invitation of the Central Committee ojad the dread

v/ord 'le£^al'.

At the deloGate meetinG on P^pril 10 he moved: "that

this council of delcGates recommend the trade societies of the

metropolis td demonstrate in favour of an eiGht hours workinG day".
This havinG "been carried, he seconded Drummond's motion that a

domonstratioh should be orcanised by the Trades Council on May h#

(L..T.C. Minutes. see also London Trades Council, p. 76).
To Durns, who was supportinG the Central Committee, Tom
wrote on April 30 with some anxiety:

Ifm

^

"P.espcctinc the Trades Council position, re 8 hours4.

They have decided on a resolution dravm up by myself, and
afterwards slishtly modified, to the effect that we strive
to brine about the 8 hours 'by every Iccitiraate means'
and call upon Government to' at once start the same in
Government Department. i shall be Chairman of the Central

Platform provided by the T.C. and I shall ureo the
importance-of Trade Union Action as a means of education

up to the demandins of better conditions; I sincerely

hope that your speech and mine will be on the same lines;
I shall not of course insist on any sweepinc measures as
that I am sure is impossible.

Llore and more I am convinced

of the impudence of men like Graham, there has been no
talk about pledcinc ourselves to individual effort such as

Graham talks about, I suppose you have definitely
promised to speak on the platform of the Avolinc section,
If so, it would be policy to emphasise the importance of
Trade Unionism, Larco numbers would like to find you and

I advocating different methods. If you have any special
recommendation let me have it, please, and I will comply*
I have endeavoured to state the case in May number of

Ninetconth Century and should like your opinion upon it,
I don't know what I shall get for it but I shall hand over
the cheque tov/ards the £35 Elector account,.,.

"There is no serious difference between the Legalists
and L.T.C., we are providing seven platforms and giving
one of them to S.D.F. -to appoint their own speaker etc,;
they have now asked that we provide a second and they v/ill
pay for it, so we shall do so;

malcing arrangements.

I am on the Sub-Committee

It has so upset Eon he has gone to

Eournemouth for a day or two.

I was at Hull last week

and had good meetings,.."

Harmonious joint arra.ngements having been achieved (not without
some trouble from George Shipton, secretary of the Trades Council,
v/ho made a prior booking of Hyde Park which nearly excluded the

Avelings section) the council had its separate procession, platforms
anu resolution. Eoth processions assembled at the same time on the
embankment, the Trades Council on the river side, the Central

Committee on the north side of the roadway they then marched by
separate routes to the park v/here each had seven platforms, the
Trades Council north and south of the Peformers' Tree and the Central

Hay"^i^^l890)^'^^^^^

^hese by Eroad "/alk. (Poynolds's Newspaper.

Thus in the eyes of the deeply impressed public, the demonst
ration of Sunday, May I|., 1890 — the processions which took over tv/o

hours to file into the park, the crowd which finally totalled half a

million (star. May 5,1890) - was a single demonstration for the eighthour-day, a revelationof the new 'idealistic' independence and
soiiuarity of the. working class. Prod Henderson v7rote in next day's
St ar;

T7e toilers of the field and town
Ey long oppression trodden dov/n

In every clime beneath the sun
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Have seen the new life to lie won;
Seen that all the strife we waged
17as hut fool engaged;
V/here we erst as foemen stood

- /' --

•-=7 irv-^ "
7

Lo, today reigns hrotherhood,

i

George Shipton was chief marshall of the Trades Council

procession, in which the dockers, despised outcasts eight months

"

hefo re, now marched "in their rough working clothes" together with
the ancient aristocracy; "'sandwiched" between them, as the Star
recorded were "hundreds of Gentlemen comps, kid-gloved and top-

hatted".

No such demonstration in Hyde Park had been seen since 186^;

"in point of numbers the most remarkable ever- held in London"

(Poynolds|s I.Iay 11, I890), .Every feature excited comment: the novel
"small shield-shaped banners" with white letters on crimson back

grounds marking the sections of the Central Committee's procession,
and the "acres of splendidly painted silk" carried by the unions.

"Along both routes the classes came out to see the masses", reported
the Star next day.

"The balconies of the great houses.«.were

crowded with ladies and gentlemen of the upper ten thousand.

Prom

the upper windows the servants looked on."

Tom Mann had been given the task of marshalling east end

workers, not attached to any particular organisation, who were joining;
the demonstration. (Star, May l). After marshalling some thousands
of "unattached men" on the embankment with the help of two "mounted
farriers" Tom, v/earing his president's blue sash of the Dockers'

Union, was chairman of the main Trades Council platform, from \7hich
the resolution was moved by Ben Tillett. Tom's support for the full
socialist demand of a legal eight-hour-day was well enough known, his
second pamphlet on the subject, The Eight Hours Movement (I889) was
just then selling vYidely, but he spoke loyally to the Trades Council

resolution which only recommended getting an eight-hour-day "by every
legitimate means in their power". The resolution, Reynold's. noted
(May 11) "went quite as far as was judicious for the Council"; the
fact that they were met under the auspices of the Council shovyed that
this body "\7hich some thought lethargic, was now making progress".

Tom's pla.tforra, vyell surrounded by dockers, railwaymen, barge
builders and roperaakers, was the only Trades Council platform which
drevY a crov/d. By far the greatest masses VYere gathered round the
platforms of the Central Committee, where the speakers included John
Burns, "/ill Thorne, John T/ard, Cunninghams Graham, Bernard Shaw,
Stepniak, Paul Lafa.rgue and the Avelings. Burns, amid cheers, flung
out his challenge to Bradlaugh; if they both spoke to an audience
of 200,000 ho could still vYin 90 per cent of it. for the legal eighthour-day.

Pour branches of the S.D.F. marched with the Central ■

Committee and the.S.D.P. had its two platforms near the Trades Counail;

their resolution added the demand for socialist ovmership to that
of the legal eight-hour-day,

I

"TThat vvould I give if Marx had lived to see this avYalceningi"

was Engels first thought as he vYatched the great scene from the roof
oj. a vehicle. "I held by head two inches higher' v/hen I climbed dovm

j.rom the old goods van", (Gustavo Mayer, Priedrich Engels. 1956,
p. 253/, Great though the success had been in other countries, he
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wrote later in an articlo in the Vienna ArTjoitorzoitunf; (May 23,

'

1890), the grandest and most important part of the whole May Day
festival was that

"on I4 May 1390, the English proletariat, nev/ly av7akoned from
its i+0 years winter sleep-, again entered the movement
of its class.«.The grandchildren of the old Chartists are
entering the line of hattle",
h»

The Eattle of the ITev7 Unionists

Soon after May day the New Unionists on the Trades Coancil

attempted to end the reign of George Shipton, founder and secretary

of the Amalgamated Society of Housepainters and Decorators, v7ho had
been secretary of the council since 1872.
Makers was the hope of the militants.

'71. Darnell of the Cabinet

A number of curious incidents, such as the withholding of

affilihtion from dockers' branches \7hich had paid their fees, culmin
ated on the day of the election, June 5> V7hen Darnell, whose name was
already printed on the ballot ]papor, was informed that his union had
just hold a meeting and elected nevf Trades Council delegates. The
■JoolvTich engineers' delegate, Pred Hammill, soon to become a loader
. of Ne\7 Unionism, hurriedly took up the challenge, but shipton triumph
ed by 61 votes to U6. (1)
That same month, the Trades Union Congress being due in

September, Shipton opened a public attack on the Now Unionism,
immediately ansv/ered by Tom M(inn and Men Tillett. The Old Unionists'
case was well presented by shipton in an article "Trades Unionism;
The Old and the New" (Murray's Magazine, June,1390). Nev7 Unionism,
he said;

(1)

Discarded friendly society benefits; Mr, Tom Mann
had expounded this policy "\7ith great unction

(1). l.T.C.Minutes, June 5* I89O Tom Mann's part in this is referred

in London Trades Council (pp. 71-2). The attack on Shipton V7as
opened'"by the compositors' delegates, Matthews and Marks, v^o

suggested that the Council should not re-elect him as he had lost the

confidence of his o\m society, v/hich for the first time since 1830,

had not re-elected him its Secretary,

After an interval of utter-

confusion, in which Mann carried on a discussion with the chairman

(C.J. Drummond of the London Society of Compositors) from the floor,

agreement was reached on procedure.

The only speakers were Mann

"as opposed to the present secretary" and James Macdonald, v;ho hadproposed P. Hammill (A.S.E.) for the secretaryship, and then Shipton
replied, ^ Shipton was re-elected by sixty-one votes to forty-six, and
the meeting terminated on a note of amiable compromise, Mann said he,
was satisfied V7ith the decision and V7ished to v7ork for the general
good of the Council; shipton declared his V7iiringness to do all in

his pov;er/ to discharge his duties in harmony V7ith the feeling of 'the
minority.; The old dominant group had not been ousted, but had been
compelled^ to move with the new pov7erful current in the trade union
It V7as this basis of compromise which characterised the
Council in ensuing years, though that is not to say that there V7asv7orld.

no fricti'oh",
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at the first half-yearly meetinc of the ilSockers* Union",
in Llarch 1390. (Similar principles had. been declared
in the first half-yearly report of the Gasv/orkers in

.

I8O9 - "'.Ve have only one benefit attached, and is strike

v

pay... The whole aim and intention of this Union is to

reduce the hours of labour and reduce Sunday work"; and
: by the General Railway '.Vorkers' Union at the IO9O Congress -

"The Union shall remain a fichtinc one, and shall not be
encumbered with any sick and accident fund".

See '.Vebbs, Trade Unionism, p. 392)

(2) believed in loose associations or federations linking
together ("more or less") men not ■ only of different
grades but different trades;

(5) replied upon demonstrations by bands of music, banners,
Phrygian aaps of liberty, and other symbols of aggi'Ggatc
force, as a method in industrial warfare";

(i^) was "selfish in its character", meaning "less work for
more wages and nothing more";

(5) relied upon stimulating discontent and decrying existing,
unions;

(6) disparaged old union leaders;

(7) sometimes disavowed conciliation and arbitration;
(8) relied upon "legislation rather than upon combination"•the State "to do for the individual what the'old trade'
unionists' contend the men should do by themselves, for
themselves...The one party seeks to operate politically
through legislation, the other by means of liberty and
association". The old leaders had V7on perfect freedom
of association and the repeal of all the vicious acts

relating to labour; they "sought to develop manhood,
self-reliance and mutual help by association".

The new

unionists "seek to go back to the old state of things";
they rely upon state aid and upon Acts of Parliament.
This final fundamental point rested of course on the claim

that "freedom of contract" in selling labour power (now represented
by craft privileges and high overtime rates) had already been won by
the unions for themselves. Let others do likewise.' "To quote the
words of the late John bright", said Hov7ell, "the demand for a legal

hours day was 'the offspring and spavm of feeble minds' transplanted
from the continent of Europe...by men v/ho have misappropriated to
thc^mselveo the name of SociaJists". (Trada Unionism Old and New. p.

136). Lliddle class liberals \7ere already bewailing the "cov7ardico and
apathy" of workers v/ho, as the future Lord Haldane complained, asked
help from the state instead of "insisting...on combination in their

dealings with their employers",

but Haldane'a lament over "the decay

of trades unionism" in certain districts where this kind of socialism

has taken hold" v/as not a well-timed prophesy. ("The Liberal Creed",
Contemporary Reviev/. October X383).
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Tom and 3en replied to shipton the same month. (1)
It is a spirited reply, marked by some of Tom's most characteristic
expressions, which gets to the heart of the matter in one sentence:
"The real difference between the 'new' and the 'old' is that they who

belong to the latter...do not recognise, as we do, that it is the
work of the trade unionists to stamp out poverty from the land".
3ut Shipton's case was answered in detail in v/hat is one of the
great documents of'English working class history.
New unionism must be judged by its fruits. Many
identified with it had long been members of their own

societies and had grieved bitterly over the workers'
poverty, particularly that of the unskilled and unorganised,
and at the callous disregard shown by the old societies,
even for the labourers in their own trade.

The old school

had proved unable to organise the unskilled and even to
further their own interests. 3ut 'new' unionist activity
was overaoming the "frightful apathy" and had added 9>000
members to the A.S.E. that year. The "deadly stupor"

affecting other old societies was also yielding to 'new'
unionist efforts,

"Branch meetings became more lively, special meetings more
frequent, the interests of the labourers were discussed
with a nevr vigour and sympathy..,.new unions v/ere formed and
the old ones became less stone-like...Steps were taken to
mix with the labourers at every opportunity. Sundays and
week evenings were entirely devoted to the purpose of

spreading the principles of progressive trade unionism.''

,s to 'manhood' and 'self-reliance' (shipton'.s phrases)
their "methods of determining a change in our present
industrial system" were "on a s'trictly trade union basis."

"All our public utterances, all our talks to our members^
have been directed towards cultivating a sturdy spirit of
independence and instilling a deep sense of reponsibility.
They had discouraged appeals to Parliament because "\7e are
convinced that not until parliament is an integral part of
the workers, representing and responsible to industrial
toilers, shall we be able to effect any reform by its meana."
"The statement that the 'new' trade unionists look to
government, and legislation is bunkim; the key note is to

organise first, and take action in the<^ most effective way
so soon as organisation warrants action, instead of specially
looking to Government. The lesson.is being thoroughly well

(l) The 'Now' Trades Unionism.

A reply to Mr. George Shipton

by Tom Mann and Ben Tille"tt, June, I89O,

(a penny pamphlet).

Shipton published A Reply'to Messrs. .Tom Mann and Ben Tillett's
Pamphlet etc. I890.
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taught and learned that we must look to ourselves alone,
though this of course does not preclude us from exercising
our rights of citizenship,"
.'

Mr. Shipton insisted that "the voluntary principle" must
he the hasis of trade unionism, tha.t infringements of it
"were contrary to law and morals." If this meant that
unionists must not refuse to work with non-union men "we

frankly tell Mr. Shipton that there is nothing we are more
proud of than the fact that it is now known,... that in'hundreds

of places no non-unionist need apply. The voluntary principle,
forsooth.'" Did Mr, Shipton disapprove of those London shops
.which engineers and compositors had made union shops? If so
"the sooner he becomes a paid servant of the capitalists
the better," "A very startling statement is the charge
that we, the 'new' school, want to do less work and get more

money'...we really had not expected censure for this...exceplj
from the capitalists."

"Schemes of federation" had failed, according to Mr. Shipton;
. the Dockers' Union, however, was an amalgamation now including
55»000 members representing 26 different trades.

If they kept contributions mainly for trade purposes and
left sick and funeral benefits to the Insurance Companies
that was because the work of trade unions was to get highervroQQs and shorter hours;

"our experience ha-s taught us that

many of the older' unions are very reluctant to engage in a
Labour struggle no matter ho\7 great the necessity, because

they are henined in by sick and funeral claims, so that to a
large extent they have lost their true characteristic of
being fighting organisations."

The 'new' unions might be "a loose form of organisation" but

they insisted on regular attendance at branch meetings,
compliance with rules and leadership by democratically
elected comraittees and urged regular affiliation to Trades
Councils.

If 'nev/' unionists "rely upon demonstrations, bands and
banners" then the habit must be growing, for an old union,
the London Society of Compositors, was also going,f in for
bands, banners and rosettes.

Mr. shipton himself had been

"the gorgeously attired Chief Marshal of the I|th of May
1690 Demonstration".

The 'new' unions v;erQ said to be led by an "academic middle-

class", V/hat ^ about Tillett and Thorne?

Middle-class personq

had however given valuable help in the early stages of some

of the unions "while old Trade Unionists like Mr.Shipton stood
idly by".

The London Trades Council itself had lost the confidence

of the workers. "The Council generally, and its secretary
particularly, had shown a decided inclination, to associato
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with those who were 'superior' to workmen, whilst to take
port in La'bour struggles or to assist in the organisation
of the unskilled, that was against their principles and
practice". The secretary preferred "picnics to the Channel-

Tunnel, Sandringham, (1) and deputations in connection
with various semi-political and patriotic and semi-dpniitrade unionist and pseudo-philanthropia movements"..
The pamphlet concludes with a re-affirmation of the new
unionist outlook, and aim and a call to action:

"Poverty in our opinion can he abolished, and'v/e consider
that it is the work of the Trade Unionist'to do this.

7/e V7ant to see the necessary economic knowledge imparted
in our La'bour organisations, so that Lal^our' in the future
shall not "be made the shuttlecock of political parties.
.Our Trade Unions shall be centres of enlightonmont and not
merely the meeting place for paying contributions and
receiving donations..."

"A nev/ enthusiasm is required, a fervent zeal, that will
result.in the sending forth of trade union organisofs as
missionaries through the length and breadth of the country.,

brotherhood must not only be talked of but practised...what'
we desire to see is a unification of all, a dropping of
all bickerings and an earnest devotion to duty talcing the
place of the old indifference.

The cause we have at heart ;

is too sacred to admit of time being spent quarrelling
ourselves...we are prepared to work unceasingly for the

;
:

economic emancipation of the \7orkers."

"Our ideal is a co-o|3erati.ve commonwealth...Whilst striving
for the ideal...we can be continually gaining ,some
advantage for one or other section of the workers.

The

abolition of systematic overtime, reductions of working hours,
elimination of sweaters, an ever-increasing demand for a more
righteous share of the wealth created by Labour - all these
are points in our programme, not one of which can be delayed."
"■.7e will above all things endeavour to be true to ourselves
and we call upon all who will to respond to the call of
duty as a religious work."

When the Trades Union Congress met at, Liverpool in September
the two sides in this controversy could be clearly distinguished,
not only by their views but by their dross. According to John Lurns,

(1)

"The Heir Apparent to the Throne, His Poyal Highness the Prince

of Wales, has entertained the representatives of Labour, delegates
to the London Trades Council and others, though some of them, were
roundly abused for their acceptance of the invitation to visit

Sandringham".

G. Howell, Conflicts of Capital and Labour. 2nd.

Jd. 1390,, p. U39
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the 'old' unionists "looked like respectablG city Gentlemenj wore
very

coats, larGc \7atch-chains and hich hats", presentinc "an

aldermanic...form and dichity".

No tall hats v/ere to he seen omonG •

the 'new' delegates. "They looked workmen. They were workers. They
v/ere not such sticklers for formality or Court procedure, hut were
guided more hy coranon sense". (j. Durns, The Liverpool Congress.,

1890, p. 6).
Burns and Mann were delegates from the engineers, Tillott was

one of the delegates of the 56,000 dockers, and the 60,000 gasworkers
v/ere well represented hy IJXXX Thorne and others. Harry Quelch,

delegate of the South Side Labour Protection League with a membership
of 5,000, moved a preliminary resolution that congress should not
adjourn for a river trip with the Lord Mayor. This was lost hut it
soon became evident to at least one observer that "more than half of

the 500 delegates...are socialists and more than 90 per cent of the
young, men.," Joseph Burgess, soon to become editor of the T/orkriian' s
Times; added;

"It is v/ith them and their views that the future

TT^" (1)
The resolution in favour of a legal 8 hours day, on which
Burns made the chief speech was carried by 193 votes to 155. George
Shipton now publicly declared his conversion to the legal regulation

of the hours of labour",

("/ebbs. Trade Unionism, p. 59U-5),

One of

the most securely entrenched of the old school,lEienry Itroadhurst,
whose own union the Stonemasons now supported the New Unionists,
finally gave up the battle and, after expressing a hope that the new
unions "will not prove broken reeds in the day of their trial",
resigned the secretary ship of the Parliamentary Committee and
committed the T.U.C. to the guidance of God.

T7ith the eight hours' resolution so v^ell supported Tom Mann

had only to second a vote of censure on the Parliamentary Committee
for failing to carry out instructions on the Miners Eight Hours Bill.

("Thich was lost, 258 to 92); he also seconded Tillett's motion that
the Parliamentary Committee should extend labour organisation by
supplying organisers (which was opposed), on which Burns remarked
that neglect of the unskilled by the T.U.C. had often led them to

"journalistic blacklegs, dead stumped parsons and self-seeking
lawyers." (Autobiography, 1901, p.51) Tom's motipn in favour of"
municipal workshops for the unemployed was agreed to despite the
complaint of D. Holmes (Burnley lie avers) that "Congress mighi>. as well
ask municipalities to take possession of the sun.and moon," (T.U.C.

Heport, 1890 p. 59). Finally, in seconding Burns' vote of sympathy ^
for the giant straggle of the Australian vyaterside workers, a battle
for the rights of trade union organisation, Tom was able to announce
that the Dockers' Union, barely a year old, had alre(jdy voted £1,000
and telegraphed £500 of it to Australia*

(1) Burgess v/as made editor of the '.Vorkman's Times by its proprietor
after recommending that it "should deal witb Labour politics from .
the independent point of view and it should not be afraid of

socialism." (j. Burgess, John Burns, I9II, p.12+3)

I

-j
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The tide of now life, which had touchod all soctions of tho

workers skilled and unskilled alike, vYas runninc high at the 109Q
T.U.C. John 3urns hecame a member of the Parliamentary Committee

and was to become its chairman in 1893; Tillett was elected to the
committee in 1092. Victory in the trade union movement was by no
means complete: but the influence of the Dock Strike and the New
Unionism was makinc itself felt in many fields.
5>

V/hat was 'Jon

"In a most curious way", remarks J.L. Garvin, (1) the dock
strike "save birth to a new social conscience and to new political
emotions." In a most curious vYay, Chamberlain becan to study Dismarcik.

and State Socialism and to conside|' old ase pensions; in a most

curious way, Mr. Gladstone's 'high v/all' was broken down and the
Liberals adopted Asquith's Nev/castle Programme, including universal
male suffrage, payment of M.P,'s compulsory land purchase etc. etc.:
in a most curious way, elementary education was made free by the

Tories in 1891: in a most curious way, a number of attacks, culminat
ing in Taff Vale case of 1900, were once more opened on the rights '•
of trade unionism.

On the eve of the dock strike Chamberlain had been boasting
at Highbury that the Unionist alliance had "secured the country
against the dangers of disintegration" and made possible "legislation
which, I confess, Padical as I have been during the v/hole of my life,
I had hardly dared to hope for during the next generation",
■

(Peynold'St August 181 1889).
Dy November, I89I, in Dirminghara, once Liberal as the sea is
salt, the town hall - where Tom Mann used to listen to the Tribune
of the People and Pepublican Joe Chamberlain - v^as "as densely
crovYded for Lord Salisbury as ever it had been for John Aright or

Gladstone"; on November 25, Chamberlain, seated beside the Tory Prime
Minister, finally "declared the Unionist alliance indissoluble",
Dy this time his ovm. ascendancy over Tory democracy in the great

to^Yns.everywhere vYas undisputed".

(Garvin, p. kk3)

Interrupting the triumphant complacency arisea the voice of
the dockers' president: "I see no grounds whatever for believing
that Parliament is about to lead the way in solving the- social
problem,..." This above all was the great achievement of the strike
for the Dockers' tanner. Y7e have spoken of the inception of Tory
democracy at the moment v/hen \Yorking class leaders had allowed the
weapon of democratic struggle to fall from their hands.

The dock

strike and the extension of the elementary rights of trade unionism
to men hitherto declassed \Yere a challenge to Tory democracy and
feudal socialism. The rapid growth of organisation thus stimulated,

the breaking down of craft barriers exemplified in the new constitut
ion of the A.S.E. of I89I which admitted labourers, the nev/ militancy
on the industrial field,, the demand for political independence, the
beginnings of Socialist influence - these were soon to bring into
being a political party of the working class for which a mass basis

(1) Life of Joseph Chamberlain (1932) 11, p. 508;
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himcl at lonsth iDecn crcatod. The Dradford Laloour Union, nucleus of
the I.L.P*, was founded in the ppring of I89I following the great
llanningham strike in Yorkshire; for the next throe years the new

T/orkman's Times played an important part in organising the new forcqs.
The legal 0 hours day, however, was not won, nor even
seriously fought for; largely hecause of internal divisions it was

10 years "before the Miners' Eight Hour Mill was passed. TThen, from
1891, the last phase of the great crisis set in the new unions founcj
it^necessary, in the absence of state insurance, to introduce some
friendly "benefits; "before very long some of the nevr leaders had
fitted pretty comforta'bly into the established bourgeois democratic
machine, and the general labourers' unions v/ere not more militant
than others.

Tom Mann had correctly foreseen that many of the successes

won would be lost when trade depression returned but in forecasting
this he insisted again that trade unions must be clear as to their

goal v/hich was nothing less than the abolition of poverty, to v/ork
for this goal required organisation. Those who sot up a 'Chinese
wall' between democratic and Socialist demands failed to appreciate
this position.

"Eetter we shall never see the fruit of our labour

than....reap it at the cost of principle.

Again we proclaim the

Class T7ar, raise the lied Flag on high and shout for '.the Social

devolution', was the barren comment of Justice upon the dock strike^

(September 21, I88.9) Its abuse in the following months completed
the estrangment of 3urns and deterred Tom Mann from further v/ork

with the S.D.P,; he did not formally resign but never resumed active

membership. (l)
"The English social Democratic Federation is, and acts like,
a small sect", said Eiigels in a newspaper inte'rviev/ a few years later.

(Daily Chronicle. July, 1, 189j)o "It is an exclusive body.

It has

not understood how to take the lead of the v/orking class movement
generally and to direct it tov/ards Socialism,

orthodoxy.

It has turned into an

Thus it insisted upon John Durns unfurling the red flag ^

at the dock strike, where s.uch an act would have ruined the whole

movement, and, instead of gaining over the dockers, would have driven

them back into the arms of the capita-lists. T/e (i.e. the revolut
ionary Marxists) don't do this. Yet our programme is a purely
socialist one.

Our first plank is the socialisation of all the means

and instruments of production". .. .

Tom Mann makes his position clear in two striking articles in

the Labour Elector (January, l^., 11, I890.) which sum up the efforts
of the foregoing years to malce socialism the inspiration of new life

(1) His-relations with Hyndman were, however, later friendly and
after his return from Australia in I9IO he joined the Socialist
Democratic Party, as it had then become, for a shoft time. He

later joined the Dritish Socialist Party on its formation in I9I6,
thus becoming a foundation member of the Communist Party in 1920.
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in trade unionism. It is hero that he insists that the goal must
he "the complete aholiition of poverty" and that the chief weapon-

must he, not Parliament hut the trade unions. He is no antiParliamentarian, Tom writes, hut many thought "that if we insist upoh
good men going to Parliament social evils v/ill rapidly disappear".
"I can see no ground whatever for believing that parliament is ahout
to lead the way in solving the social problem".
The immediate task must he to organise all sections of workers
into trade unions, in order "to enlighten them as to the fundamental
causes that create degradation in the midet of 19th century v/ealth"*.
The trade union is far the best place for discussing labour questions
effectively - and evidently Tom was thinjcing here of socialist groups:
"Many of us have seen that time spent in theoretic speculations is
almost wasted amongst men v/ho are not willing to submit themselves to

the discipline of a trades organisation*

It is not t|lk ahout the

future so much as practice in the present that is wanted".

The

union can best educate workers "in the benefits of organised action

and in a real understanding of their industrial position",

brought

into direct contact with one another they can thrash out labour

questions "with the advantage of having the theory illustrated by
the everyday incidents which they must discuss at their meetings"
and so "be v^eaned of the indifference and selfishness which so often
characterise those who refuse to undergo the salutary discipline
of a trade union".

The next step must be to combine in Trades Councils.

Wp.s the London Trades Council so weak?

Why

Its influence would be

''

immeasurably greater if there were only a few thousand Londtm trade
unionists v;ho looked upon trades unionism "not merely as a means of

maintaining their present rates of wages at ^ minimum of cost arid
trouble to themselves, but as the germ of an organisation capable
by a full exercise of its industrial, educational and political
powers of completely freeing labour and making the worker master of
his fate".

The underlying aim here is alcin to that which Lenin set before

Prussian Social-Democrats twelve years later, (l)

(1) The task of Social-Democracy is...to divert the labour
movement, vrith its spontaneous trade unionist striving from under

the wing of the bourgeoisie and to briag it under the v/ing of
revolutionary Social-Democracy_. Social-Democrats lead the struggle
of the working class not only for better terms for the sale or

labour pov/er-, but also for the abolition of the social system which
compels the propertyless to sell themselves to the rich".

(What .

is to be Done? (1902;), Selected Works, ii, pp. 62-3* 7Q)

V.

-fi jSrtiYil 1"
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'•The only weapon of the proletariat in its struggle for pov/er
is organisation" - this is v/hat Tom Mann
feeling tov/arcls.
3ut, turning away from the theorising and individualism of
Socialist cliques, Tom turned directly to organisations in which
ho had already experienced the potentialities Of disciplined
collective action. His aim - to hring to the mass organisations
of the v/orking class-both socialist ideas and the necessary
leadership and strength to fight for them - remained constant in

the coming years.though various avenues opened possibilities for
action.
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The theme of the next section of the projected book v/as to
have been "lyhich 'day?". In the summer and autumn of I89I the

president of the DoEkers' union has many concerns at the docks,
v/hile in 1892: Tom Mann, engineer is involved in the internal politics
of the A.S.E. x\ll this time Mr. Tom Mann is sitting at the regular -

.hearings of the lioyal Commission on Labour with quite other ,,:atssociates, though he fights as well here as eLsewhere:

"His grasp of *

details, facts and figures is not to be beaten.

His information is

always ready. . He is never befogged,..The shipowner would like to
:
make picketing illegal. Mann follows him up on his ovm argument and
in a few smart thrusts point after point brings him quickly to a

helpless standstill".

(Arthur Lynch, Human Documents, I896, p.77) .

Meanwhile Tom Mann, socialist and leader of the new unionism,

is in continual demand as speqker and adviser wherever an industrial
dispute breaks out or a mass demonstration is planned; he frequently
visits the .provinces and takes a growing interest in municipal
affairs, the co-operative movement, and labour clubs beginning to
seek local and parliamentary representation for labour.

Put he is

also courted by the middle-class and before the elections of 1892,
which for the last time returned Gladstone to power, is'invited by
the liberals to talce an official post in the state. His thoughts
sometimes even turn to the Church of England \7hich, it momentarily
seems, might be transformed from within by the right kind of parson

so as to hasten (instead of hindering) the abolition of poverty
"natural, mental and spiritual" and the advent of the "ideal state",
Only some of the "many beginnings" of'tlie early I890's are
covered in the following pages.

1.

The Docks Once More - Tom and Jack

Uhen addressing the first annual congress of the Dockers'

Union in September, I89O, Tom Mann had noted that "the attitude of

the employers of today is decidedly different to that of a year and
a half ago....In every port in the Kingdom steps of some kind are

being taken to enable the employers, as a class, to'act cohdertedly''.
But at this time he welcomed organisation among the dock directors
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^(1 wharfingers, in the hope that it would reduce the chaos of
ompeting smell capitalist interests, make possible uniform

"indist\'ial°orde^Sr.

and

a first step towards

'QP-HRt 1390, to enable
Federation,
officially
formed in
^iugust,
shipownershowever,
"to combine
for irotection

ijooinst the tyranny of the 'new' unionism", soon showed a face as

in British history, prora the
first j.t acted in closeassociation
alliance with
the dock companies so nlqo
Tom Mann a^ the Dockers' Union worked closely with the seamen's
founder and secretary Havelock V/ilson, Seamen and

and coast
the national
Seamen's
and FiSe^n's
Union, founded"5 on therelated
north-east
in 1807,
had incroLed
it^
membership during 1009 to 65,000. Havelock V/ilson had imbiWi-hia

attendance at the Durham min?^s^gala
seamen, and from small seamen's friendly societies
egocentric he had no ?itne ?o? social-

in i->i«

iqm ni

wraSSbt

hi. privJo proplrtyf

ind.stioes he
seamen,

"in the whole hlqior-v n-r

wrote Tom IntPn

i?hiL i

^

+v. t

•

enu tne

trade-union movement of Britain','

S!rs£iSs;:H~g»^
same

(1)

Dockers'

for ^roVpIii3a?io^o?iho°S;oif°e a^J^SL^eoISflon ?rfL"p?ohS.

in the trnde union movement with ejniolt nnd aietn?orf^n

emphasised that, hov/cver much their views^diffored ho h

meet aiffioul^tShf^itt
OetohS°

Life. 1925, l', pp.* 209-11

S?;?L^^e'^aineea^.'"^'
Labour?", Bookers' Pooorn.
My Stormy Voyage Throu.ah

UCly incidents of violence occurred in more than one port
and in the years followins the great dock strike many plots were
hatched i,n the public houses against the union organisers* "31aak-

guards have set about me", v/rites 3en, "I have been sandbagged,
bruta,lly hustled, beaten insensible. Knuckledusters, life preservers
have been used upon me.

Even my meetings were disturbed by the

drunken fools inflamed by the incitement of those who exploited
them". (Memories... pp. 173-U).

Though the Federation and its agents were active in London,
the Bristol Channel was chosen for its first full-scale onslaught,
in the spring of 1891. Cardiff the storm centre and the employers'
leader. Sir T/illiam Thomas Lewis (later Lord Merthyr) was able to
bring dock companies, coalowners, shipowners and railway interests

into a common attack. The, seamen were the first to be attacked,
but the dockers came out in sympathy and also in dispute upon a host,
of grievances which had been the subject of protracted negotiation
in particular the vicious system of sub-contracting which was as bad
as that formerly obtaining in London.

Henry Orwell, Ben Tillett, and when he became ill Tom Mann,

joined Havelock Wilson at the scene of the conflict.

Numerous police

reinforcements were drafted in from Birmingham and London. At the
height of the struggle, in April, sixty norlih-east coast seamen were

brought, by deception and under heavy police guard, to Cardiff. Thqy
v/ero good union men and, finding that they had been brought as black
legs, joined the strikers as a body, leaving their baggage with the
authorities v/ho sent it to various Cardiff boarding-houses to be held
as a form of hostage. Next day Havelock V/ilson headed a great
demonstration which called at every boarding-house to demand return
of the baggage and went on to a grand mass meeting of seamen and
dockers addressed by himself, Tom and Ben. Charged with "unlawful

assembly and riot" Wilson was sentenced on perjured evidence to six
weeks imprisonment. The Seamen's strike was broken: the Shipoing

Federation enforced its "ticket" - all seamen to engage through
Federation offices where preference was given to non-union men.
The Cardiff dockers went back with nothing gained.

j? 9^®

ThcBristol Channel struggle marked the end of the first
union building and the onset of new and bitter struggles
Bristol in 1093.

thp"^Tnnnnn°in"Sv
Dock

Gone were the days

philanthropic
interest
hadand
marked
strike. The press
was becoming
more which
hostile
the

middle-class public lent a readier oar to the employers' propaganda
^
"excesses".
The law was
being freely
calledi upon by the employers
and authorities,
in now
particular
chnr'^es

wore iDroaght alleslns "Intimiaation". IThon/aftor a fa'TO^aSlf

judgment in the^ High Court, such cases abated charges were brought
Ix. "incitement
S
picketing,
in January,» 1893, Ben was charged '
with
to riot"
at Bristol.
Meanwhile the unions had a hard struggle to bend the law to
the service of justice in cases relating to employers' liability
and compensation. "Every dock was a shambles...", Ben records.
Compensation for life or limb or health was stubbornly refused by
the dock and shipping authorities...No inspection of gear, inefficient
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appliances, rotten slings and ropes, sacks

poC? bloid? t^ttnr«

their consequences...Only too often the

+^f tatters
mannot
wereuntil
gathered
and Tillett
throvm into
the
wings is
of the
ship", of
it awas
1895,upafter
and Jamnq

th?t°the'^dnSk°®°'^^°^-^^?
dockers'
the Labour
Commission^
that
ohe docks wcre_included
withincase
the atscope
of the Factory
Acts but employers liability was withheld until I908. (1)
There were also difficulties within the movement, particularly

as consorns doint action. Tom and Den took a very conciliatory liSe

the south
Side\7as
Labour
FrotectiSn
f ich their fellow socialist
Quelch
secretary,
and Loiliir
this sm^lof
1

general union continued its separate Existence. Later attempts at
amalgamation with the National Dock Labourers' Union in the northern
iStpS^hnSLnSi! ?

brother unions should make their tickets

and docke2^?i
Sas stokers in winter
gasworkers,
and theofdockers'
claimtotosome
preference
eSploment
on
account of loncth
norvlce lod
frictioninvihlch
wJS "e?como
difflanT^t early
J
s™er)
considered
thisby tha
difficult
stage. was
The not
smaller
weeklypracticable
contributionat paid

by the mutual goodwill of the leaders.
i

overcome

It remained an urgent" task to bring all port and associotpri

Eventually

the autumn'nrn^oT

VoVnVcSWVth
-Pom ^

^he employers' counter-attack,

^ negotiations, there came into being in

of Trades and Labour Unions

-i Shipping, Carrying and Other Industries, of
o-j. the
thn Dockers Union) general
ond Clem
Edwards(2).
(assistant
secretary
secretary.
Its rules

coIScn"
council, took more
i^R
of L-boal on
lni

tSo
than fifty meetings to draw up. (5).

oxoontive

pp. 172-3; Sir James Ccxton. ArritatnP,
"f^commission of Enquiry into nongitlons

federated included Gasworkers, Dockers, Sailors

:i u:w

L?bou^^?rot'
Nailway V/orkers; and the South side
wVtpVmpn
1
League
with some tvyenty
smallerworkers
unions covering
watermen, lightermen, crane-drivers,
ship repair
bargemen and coal porters.

ill

workers,

C°™lssiori on T.o^nnr 3 0611* - 881,7; Appendicos

j.:
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a mass moetinc in January, lo91, to witness the unfurling
of the new banner of the Milwall branch of the Dockers' Union,
Tom had referred confidently to the fortheominc federation; when
it was achieved "they would put their foot down and say they did

not intend to work with non-union men",

12+, lo9l).

(Daily Chronicle, January

In the event by the close of the year a new phase in

the economic crisis had opened and the union, far from continuinc
the offensive, was conducting a stubborn defensive fight to maintain

its position. In September Ben reported to the second annual
congress setbacks in several London districts; the Medway, ov;ing

to depression in the cement industry. Tilbury, Northfleet, and at
King's Lynn and other centres. In a letter to John Burns in October
Tom wrote that the union's paying membership Jjad fallen from
55,000 to 2+0,000,
It was at this pointy.early in September, 1891, that 300;
dockers employed at the Hermitage and Carron wharves, Wapping,.
went on strike. The 0(S!dasion, as at Hay's llharf in January, 1890,
was the meal hour issue - the employers imposing a cut V7hich amounted
to about 5s, a week, T/ith the new trade depression beginning to
settle this strike was the first full-scale display of strength in
London by the joint forces of the dock employers and the shipping
Federation,

It was also the first test of the new Federation of

Trades antd Labour Unions - and it v/as to bring a crisis in Tom's

relations with his old comrade, John Burns,
The strike was fought with much bitterness,

A regular

service of blacklegs was shipped to Uapping by the river steamer

"Bismarck'' owned by the Victoria Steam Boat Association; the
Shipping pederation also kept the steamship 'Scotland' in Albert
Lock as a "floating boardhouse" for jSi^ee labourers", "where the
union men could not get at them" and armed the blacklegs with
revolvers. "At least in ten or tv/clve cases men have appeared at
loopholes at the Carron and Hermitage Wharves, have presented
revolvers at the pickets outside and have threatened to shoot them";

the police, active in protecting the blacklegs, refused to interfere
with theil* arms, (Loyal Commission on Labour, 3 862+0-2+5, 3700,

3196),

Lightermen who refused to take goods to the wharves in

dispute were sacked and blacklisted.

Despite heavy support from

the London Trades Council - which sent officiqtl speakers to the big
Sunday demonstrations in Victoria Park and advised a boycott of the
company's steamers - the continuing supply of blacklegs spelt defeat

for the strikers, (L.T,C, Minutes, September 17, October 1, 7,
IO9I; Annual Report, 1391. P. 6),
John Burns' only official connection VYith the Dockers'

Union was as one of the Trustees (1) but his great prestige entitled
him to give an opinion on its affairs. Since the great strike there
had been signs of a slackening of his close friendship with Tom,

Bi^rns had been busy with v/ork on the L.C.C. and in Battersea, where

(1) The union also contributed £l a v/eek to his income (the
John Barns Wages Fund) until September, 1392+
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he had established a reputation by v/orkins for improved housing and

sanitation and by ready attention to local grievancos; to be M.P. for
3attersea, his birthplace, was an ambition steadfastly followed and
the previous Juno the Battersca Labour League had started a special

election fund for the next election ('Workman's Times, June 12, IGQl)^
Still in demand for all" dockers' meetings and demonstrations. Burns "
had of necessity taken little share in the difficult organisationalwork following the London strike. The mutual dislike between himself
and Tillett made matters no easier and in July, 1891 he had complained

in a letter to Tom of extravagance and bad accounting by Ben in claipr
ing minor expenses from union funds; he also objected to the way in '
which the Dockers' executive had loaned £570 to the Trade Unionist.
The follov/ing correspondence tells the story of his inter

vention in the Herraitagjo and Carron strike, his reaction to Tom's
candidature for general secretary of the A.S.E'. at this time, and the

outcome.

On October 5, 1091, when the strike had been on for about

three weeks. Burns wrote to Mann, on the headed notepaper of the

L.O.C. (1)
Dear Tom,

It seems to me that the price of winning Carron and Hermitage
wharf dispute is too high if it is intended to be a general strike. '
After the Cardiff and Southampton incidents and also Hays T/harf
where the men vroro beaten is it v/orth vyhile courting disaster when
such may be averted.
I think it will be suicidal to extend the area of dispute
farther than is necessary and if the meal hour dispute can be settled

say by a hourly wage of 7d, that would be better than asking for,
and striking for, a privilege - that is payment for meal hours;
which no-one can defend as a right.
Considering the state of Trade and the time of year and also

the condition of the men themselves towards this dispute who are in
the Federation do try in the interests of the preservation of the
Unions to bring about a settlement, even at the cost of giving up

the interests of the 300 men to defend which may, I believe vmll,
jeopardise the Riverside Unions and through them the whole Labour
movement.

Your willingness to give up the dinner hour if breakfast is

paid (here the draft breoJks off)
Tom's reply, dated October 9,"vvac friendly;

: -b

Dear Jack,

Thanks for your letter-I agree with every suggestion you

make with regard to limiting the area of dispute, and in negotiation
to get the q.uestion if possible -on a more satisfactory basis.

(l) This and the following letters are preserved in the British
Museum; additional MSS: 1+6236, Burns' letters in draft or as copies.
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I have purposely refrained from any prominency in this
case "because I did not consider the terms we o"btained from the

firm as the result of the negotiations were "bad ones.

They first

determined upon 20/- a week for the right to control the men.

hours

including meals we got this up "by stages until they promised

definitely 33/~ and would have paid it, and I was favoura"ble to
closing with this. The "';?7apping men however (and they are good so"ber
steady fellows) could only look upon this as meaning an allround
reduction and one that ought to "be resisted for a time if only for

the purposes of protestation, ultimately this prevailed and I of

|

course kept quiet hoping to see them score but expecting defeat
which is now pretty near....

J

C

Dr Jack,

re Engineers Sec'ship May I make use of your name on

Committee.^c.?

I think I shall have good support in London but

Manchester and Newcastle are doubtful.

Faithfully yours.
Ton Mann

P.S.

I shall probably be at London "ilest granch tomorrow night.
The West London branch of the xl.S.E. was Durns' oym branch

and Tom evidently thought of going there from Low in hopes of talking

with his friends.

Lurns, however, did not attend the branch but

immediately replied with another letter on the strike situation,
ignoring Tom's request about the A.S.E.
Dear Tom,
i

The policy of the drift v/ill not suit.

If you believe as you say there is bu-.t one step to take

and that is to face your men and stop them from going to their
defeat. Even if better terms could be got and all tke men reinstated
the' pric(^ to pay for it by a general strike is out of all proportion
to the gain. The men's places are filled as at Cardiff and you have

nothing to gain by extending the dispute except to punish yourselves.

Stop it at once or it is a bad job for you and the Union,
Yours, truly,
John Durns

He also wrote on OctoberlO to Clem Edwards:

Dear Edwards,

Don't wreck the Federation just formed you are beaten
stop the strike at once. It never ought to have been started
under the' conditions it v/as.
Face your men and make them accept the defeat of 300 rather

than secure the defeat of 30,000.
Yours, truly,
John Durns

Tom, having failed to see Durns, wrote again on October 11:

'
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Dear Jack,

It is not ^uito so simple a dot as yr letter v/'d imply.
I have had three hoars with the strike Committoo, I urged the
necessity for closing after getting every fact in connection \Tith

the "business, they are not willing to close believing they can yet
scare if they get the support of other Unions.

Nov/ I have been one

to encourage the formation of the Federation and now that it exists
it must at least be recognised or we shall not bo able to federate

after, perhaps you knov^ it has taken a year to bring so much about.

v7cll, last night the Executive of this Federation met, a decent set
of fcllows too. And I was unable to "bring them-to my views they
believing it possible to do great good, and of course there is this
chance at any rate that determined action will prevent a general

reduction V7'h is contemplated if this goes down. I mean the wiping
out of meal time payment. Tomorrow evening I c'd make a stand and"^
close it, but to do so at the present hour w'd be to sectionaliso
and antagonise, not so much myself as an individual but it w'd suit

certain representatives to have dockers officials declaring it must
and shall be closed with a most mischievous weapon, I have used plain
to them and shall not hesitate to do so as fully as you w'd
wish immediately it reaches a state when more good V7ill be done than
harm by such a course. I hoar from T7oolv7ich you have decided to
stand for Gen Sec ^i.S.E. is that so? as if it is its a pity you
didn t give me a hint and I certainly w'd not have stood?

I
at \7est London last night there was a good attendance
f I was there than
drunkoELinterruptions
during
theother
one hour
andin a
ai
half
I have
ever observed
in any
branch
similar time.

Yours truly,
Tom

The strike continued. A fortnight after Tom's request for
support in his A.S.E. campaign Earns replied to it," on October 2ki
Dear Tom,

_ I ^ci"v"G'carefully considered your request for my name on

your conmittoe for Engineers and after the most anxious thought

and deliberate conviction have decided not to take any part in the
election whatever.

Yours truly,
John Earns

episode.

Two undated drafts among the Earns' papers refer to this
The first to an unknov/n correspondent;

Dear sir,

rumour attributing to mo opposition to Mann's candidat-t

untru^

^

(loing ray best to keep-him out is absolutely

j. take
X 1 ^
that commend
to
nohave
partfor
in reasons
the election
at all. themselves to me decided
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kno,,

So,'°

1 ""1 let yoa

+ 4-.+ -, (This last sentence replaced a previous draft: "when th-it

v?ill suloo?t"
his surnSe•

^

freely let it be known whom I

letter was to Tom, addressed for the first time by'

Dear Mann,

it was ridiculous
To avoidyouallandmisunderstanding
write to you to say that
It
I not speaking Iyesterday.
presuming you did not notice it
intended speaking to you after
the meeting but missed you.

I

v/os It <7oSu%|'oMia?efinSSeSf
it will b!

should prevent it.

for Labour, easier and better

trivial pigue or disagreement

I v/rite this note so as to make my position clear.
Yours truly,
John Burns
letter

Dear Tillett,

Tiio z
zzzc
worse neither Mann nor'you ruidi^^it°p?th®®^+ prolonged and what is
through admitting defea? or\i^^S?usly%'Jl;!^g'?o%lfu?^^S?^elL'^^"

not I tell yoJ frSSkly^'tharthircoScfon your'^paJt^L^almost ''''
anrt'hfs^ckSrs'
money"Tn go?ng^°o
time\and energy
in different gartl of tS coSnt%yrwhe?e°IocgSrs'''^'^''®''^
against it°and°J<5^° served. As a Trustee of the Union I protest

is-s

.s.s%ssn«s,'i?i;.%T„vS';:K&'?s;\;r.ro^^
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action is token "by me I cive you my opinion of your action and say,
stop this strike at once, ere disaster sots in on you and the men
in your union.

Yours truly,
John Durns

.

Here was no "trivial pique or disagreement" hut an outright
accusation, that two men who had heen constantly engaged for the

dockers' interests were guilty of cowardice, and of criminal
negligence dictated hy self-interest, in handling a dispute.. Tom
would certainly have seen this letter, and vYould not have missed

the hitter jihe ("rats leaving the sinking ship") aimed at him for
entering the A.S.E. contest and at Tillett v>/ho was now prospective
parliamentary candidqte for Bradford West, with the full permission
of the Dockers' Annual Delegate Congress. (1)
On the, Friday of the seventh week of the strike Burns came

dovm and addressed the union, telling them "they were heaten and

must go hack".

On the Sunday, when the strike was finally ahahdoned

an orderly procession ended in a meeting- outside West India Dock
Gates addressed hy Orhell and hy I.Iann who handled the situation in

a way host calculated to promote solidarity, set out the circumst
ances of the case, and in part replied to Burns.

^Atlgittedly", ho is reported as saying, "good friends of
theirs" iia-d held the strike should have heen over weeks ago, hut the
"Deckers' Union was essentially democratic and v/ould not yield its
guidance to any autocracy. Other trades unions might he led hy a
dictatorial and autocratic policy to success hut they held in the

Dockers' Union that "such a policy was a had one". "They were pledged
to other unions and something of a substantial federation vras likely
to he brought about, hut they held to their own policy and he
himself, while he had full right to try and persuade men to his side
felt it had been his duty to sink his opinion when he found himself

in the minoritj'', „." (Morning Advertiser, November 2, 1091)
Tom v/ent on to shov/ that the union had sustained the men and

increased its membership, and that with the support from organised
collections it was no poorer. The men v/ere not scuttling hack as
best they could - and they had not done yet with the gentlemen at
Carron Wharf. He was going to give evidence that week at the lioyal
Commission and submit to cross examination on the dock question. He
had a scheme for replacing the present owners hy a corporation

(l) A deputation from the Bradford Labour Union waited upon the
congress and asked for its authority to nominate Tillett as

candidate.

After Ben had declared that "should he he successfully

returned to Parliament, and ho found his secretarial duties

(for the union) seriously interfered with he would unhesitatingly
retire from Parliament", a resolution approving his candidature
was passed hy 22 .votes to 3.
Septemiher IO91, pp, 25-6.

Minutes of 2nd Annual Congress,
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(li'rGctly rosponsiblG to thG people.

The constant disputes in

connection with the docks, wharves, and granaries of the Port of

London were forced on them by the conditions - which ho vividly
exposed. The strikers passed a resolution to allow no victimisation,
not to return to work in small groups, and that ship hands and wharf
hands should return together.

Seven weeks later a further q.uery from Durns about the debt
on the now defunct Trade Unionist was passed to Tom whose reply,
dated November 21, shows that relations between the tv/o had become
ones of formality:
Mr, John Lurns

Dear Sir,

Your letter of enquiry respecting the indebtedness
of Trade Unionist to Dockers Union has been placed before me and in
reply I beg to say that the position is exactly as it was at the
time yourself & Colleagues last went over the Finances of the Union
i.e., the sum used by authority of the Executive Council & endorsed
by Quarterly Delegate Meeting,
No money is being advanced now nor has any been since you
were last communicated with upon this matter the actual sura is £570-

Anything further you require shall be glad to acquaint you of.
Yours truly,
Tom Mann

2,

A TTOo'kcnd gt Dradford

Despite the heavy claims of his work for the dockers, few
months went by in IG9I-2 vrhcn Tom did not spend at least a weekend

(often many days) in the provinces lending assistance to one or
another section of the labour movement - helping striking builders'
labourers in Derby, addressing a trades council demonstration in
Yorkshire, doing some propaganda work for his own union the A.S.E.

The incidents of a weekend visit to Dradford in August, I89I, reveal
something of the variety of his propaganda work at this time. This
was, moreover, Tom's first close contact with the Yorkshire labour

movement with which he was to remain closely associated during the
next few years.

On the evening of Friday, August 21, he V7as addressing a
meeting in Colne Valley, at Slaithwaite, Ke had sent a telegram
only that morning informing the nev^y-formed Colne Valley Labour
Union that he would call en route for Dradford, but the news had
quickly passed round the industrial village and about 300 crowded
the room to hear Tom Mann. After the meeting he had a quiet chat
with the committee members.

The union had been formed exactly a month before, on July 21,
1891, when a small group of textile workers and others had met in
the Slaithwaite Social Democratic Club. The first entry in the

minutes is a resolution to form a Labour Union in the Colne Valley

J
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'•on the lines of the Bradford Labour .Union", the second concerns

'

election of officers and committee, the third runs: "resolved
that the Secretary write Mr. Tom Mann of London inviting him to he
candidate on behalf of the Labour Union for a Parliamentary seat at
the next election".

(Minutes Book; History of the Colne Vallev

Labour Party. 19U1)

Since lG8h Socialist propaganda in Leeds, Bradford and the
yest Biding had boon mainly undertaken by a small group of gifted
young working class propagandists in the Socialist League. Making

little impression at first, they had come to prominence by giving
active leadership in the struggle of the 'new' unionism - to builders'
labourers and tailoring v/orkers, in the great Leeds gas strike of
lo90, above all among the woollen and worsted workers through the
influence of such younger union leaders as Ben Turner. The textile
workers, who had their own paper championing the cause of independent
laoour and trade unionism, the Yorkshire Factory Times, were now

involved in hard-fought struggles - often against employers prominent
in local Liberal politics — to defend conditions already so poor that
they roused Tom to indignation when evidence was given on the Boyal - ■
Commission,

The long strike-at Manningham worsted mills in Bradford had
led to conflict between the Liberal municipal authorities and the
VYorkers in April, 1891» In May the Bradford Labour Union was formed

v/ith the aim of securing independent labour representation "irresp
ective of the convenience of any political party" in municipal
and in i'a.rliament. Formed with active Socialist support this,

and other new Labour unions in the Colne Valley, at Halifax etc.,

arose directly out of industrial struggle, or from conflict between

he v/orkers and their Liberal employers which demanded expression in

the political as well as the industrial field. In a climate of
sharpening class struggle the need for "independent labour"
representation seemed self-evident: the Colne Valley Labour Union

did not even bother to adopt any programme or statement of objects.
Tom Mann and Ben Tillett, nationally famous champions.of militant ■
trade unionism, embodied the aspirations of the Labour Unions in a
practical sense; hence the invitations to these two to contest the
East Bradford and Colne Valley constituencies. Ben had been invited
to contest by the Bradford Labour Union as soon as this was
inaugurated. (1)
Tom did not accept the Colne Valley invitation on this
occasion; on the other hand he did not give a final refusal. He

toldtho committee members that the economic issues should be fought
out in the trade unionists* clulDroonis:

and pointed out the nead for

(^) v/orkman's Times, May 8, 1891* He then refused: "My VYork

opt side the House of Commons is the most important, more valuable
than any could be inside" but some months later agreed to stand
^or yest Bradford. Tom confessed long after that in refusing Ben
had acted under his advice. Clarion. September 2k, 1909.
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K buch strongor and more activo trade union movement in the Colne
yalley. Dut he also promised to consider the invitation farther.
(Yorkshire Factory Times. August 28, IO9I: History of Colne Vallev
Labour x^arty. p..7)

'

I, attracted
intorvievv
hedeal
gaveof
to attention,
the Bradford
Observerhis
at attitude
the weekend,
which
a good
clarifies
to

this question. Great progress had been made in the last six years
new movement of labour, he said, there was a splendid outlook

v/ith many dangers passed. But a danger remained, that "the leaders
were sometimes too superficial agitating for Labour representation

oefore arriving at a clear idea of a labour policy, and skipping,
so to speak, the real work of trade unionism'which is to organise
the workers into solid bodies of men systematically meeting and
maintaining their contributions",

m T
Saturday
a mass demonstration
the Bradford
Trades
Council passed
itsafternoon
first resolution
in favour ofof
outting
•

forvvard Labour candidates at the coming municipal elections - a result
Oi the Manningham strike. On the Sunda.y afternoon Tom was at the
annual demonstration of the Bradford branch of the General Railway
T7orker6 Union, attended by over 4,000 including deputations from
neighbouring oranches. The procession vms headed by the borough brass
band and the splendid silk banner of the Manchester and Salford
branch. Supporting the resolution on the eight hour day for all

railv^y v/orkers, Tom hammered home his constant theme of organisation.

loL

railway workers, shameful as they were,

T ^^^^ely due to imperfect organisation; sympathetic meetings

ivhat+ fact
S X unless they resulted
multiplied
a thousand
times
would neverif
alter
in more
perfect
organisation,
the

could not do better in the future than they had done in the
not worth talking to, "Cut of their own ranks must
cind...meetings ought to result in a great

alteration in the proportion of organised and unorganised worker-s".
If unity was maintained they could, with the help of other workers,
revolutionise the conditions under which they lived.

*

■

_
This is one instance among many at this period of Tom's
pcrsistenu habit.of urging the workers to do things for themselves ThJ
'self-help'
way but
a 'scientific'
as he said, based on the facts
of society,
the in
economic
basis of way,
capitalism and socialism. He never commiserated with worker-s suffering
under conditions they were in a position to improve by their ov/n
straight terms to get on with the

organisation^'^'''^^^' offering as the key to achieving their goal,

v/hen he was asked by the Bradford Observer whether the strong

w^Ses,^ToS''rSplied;^° advocated would have the effect of raising
mu aim of trade unions
"^Q^oly
a question
of raising
The
is the
prefection
of humanwages.
nature,
and insistence on the right of culture for all instead of
teaching men to- appreciate the refinements
01 lixe ,

-514Questioned farther about the oGitation in the Bradford
district for labour representation on local bodies and in parlia

ment, torn developed his views.

The tendency of the times was towards

indifference to Liberalism and Toryism.

♦'I do my best to encouraco contempt for politicians.
T7e ask them for nothing; we intend to do our own business.

When they approach us, it is only with a view to controlling
us for their own purposes, and I do not conceal the delight
I feel when I see consternation in the camp of either party"'*

He did not himself give much priority to representation of
labour in Parliament;

"I do not concern myself much about Parliamentary parties.
My aim is to spread among workmen a knowledge of industrial
economics, and the channels for the diffusion of this

knov/ledge are the trades unions and the Oo-Opcrative Movement,
.

".eppObially'the. productive brdiioh-of. CO-opcration*.

This

.. - ■ "

knowledge v/ill soon assert itself in municipal life, and
then the workers will take care to put upon local bodies men
in sympathy with their aims. We want all our energy for these
things; by them we shall prove our capability and until then
it is a waste to attempt Parliamentary work. I am therefore
not anxious to run Labour candidates for Parliament".

Finally, however, while stressing yet again the fundamental
importance of the mass movement, he qualified this statement;
• "The real worker for the people is the man who is changing
their habits and thought, and he must work amongst the rank
and file. Always remember that Parliament will not change

the people, but as the people are changed, they will very
soon change Parliamenl.

At the same time I do not deny that

there is an advantage in having a few working men in
Parliament, They would be specially useful to pilot Labour
measures in Committee rooms". (1)
Yet another engagement v^as fulfilled this weekend.

On the

Saturday evening Tom spoke at the Dradford branch of the A.S.E. on the

position of the union.

Numerically the strongest, financially the
richest, society it had led the van of the whole trade union movement,
he said, but the position in the localities was not what it should be.

Of the 70,000 members vYho turned up at lodge rooms and paid contribuli-

ions, few took that interest in the social question required "of all
true men". There wore still 250.000 unorganised machine-men and
labourers. There v/ere a number of small unions in the industry v.rhich
should be brought into amalgamation.

The need for sectional unions '

would cease if the executive of the A.S.E'. could be persuaded "to
produce a more elastic constitution... to broaden the basis of entrancol'

(l) The interview was republished in the Yorkshire Factory Times,

August 28, 1091, under the heading: "Mr. Tom Mann and Direct Labour
Representation. 'Not anxious to run Labour Candidates'. Strange
Attitude",
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He hoped to see "good men from each locality" at the forthcoming
delegate meeting "who would advocate a policy of 'more go' in the
General Office". Loud an.d continued applause followed his invitation
to the audience to say whether the union had an efficient staff of
organisers, "men who could hold their own in debate with the educated

sophisticated employers of today", or whether he was advocating a
hot-headed policy, (1)
Den Tillett, also present at this meeting, spoke on the •' ^
theme of the aristocracy of lahouri He asked his audience "to ho
democractic of labour rather than aristocratic upon twenty-nine bob

a week".

The Yorkshire Factory Times (August 28, I89I) included in;

its report his tribute to Tom in this connection;

"How Tom Mann was an aristocrat, but when ho (Tillett) had
been v^orking some time and some of the v/ould-be, or should-be

reformers did not help him, and he said, 'Tom, come and help
us', Tom had replied 'Alright, old Man', and he did - that '
fine aristocrat of labour - help him all through to that day".
The events of this one busy weekend illustrate the new

interests in the labour movement, Tom's attitude to and involvement
in these; his confidence in the power of leadership, his old vigour
in no way weakened but matured by recent responsibilities; and his ■
stature in a movement within v/hich, little more than three years
before during his propaganda days at Dolton, he had been little
knorm.

3.

Local Government and the Co-operative Movement

Tom's cool attitude to Parliament was the outcome not only
of his dedication to the fundamental task of organising and educatipg
the Avorkcrs but also to the attraction of the doctrine of municipal'
socialism. In 1389 he, with John Durns, had joined the Fabian
Society, several S.D.F.-ors being members of both organisations.
first this society seemed to him simply a group of v/ell-educated

At

people who were active socialists, fertile in practical, well-devised
schemes for putting to good use the new weapon of municipal govern
ment. They were trying to convert the middle and upper classes to
ideas of municipal socialism - if they seceeeded, all the better-,
Dut some of the ideas took hold.

In August I89O, a year before his interview with the Dradfo^-d
Observer. Tom told a Ilowcastle audience that "the fighting Out of the
Labour question would take place in the. municipalities, not in
1-arliament', Parliamentary power would become decentralised and
greater powers would be granted to local bodies". (>7orkman's-Times.

August 29, I890) He pointed out that there v;as not a single

T

(1) This Was one of Tom's efforts to shake up the A.S.E, by an
energetic 'propaganda campaign - which intensified .when he put up
for the general secretaryship in 1892;. Ho narrowly missed election,
polling 17,152 votes as against John Anderson's 18>,102.

• • •
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represent ativo workman on the coancil of that great i^ndustrial city,
and urged more attention to municipal elections#

.
♦'

.

■

"

I'

■■

By the autumn of I89I he was heing reproached "by the Workman's

Times (Octoher 2, 1391) for "'becoming .enamoured vvith the idea of

, ,

evolving the New Socialism by means of municipal and co-operative
action". Though the same article itself shows some infection with '
the new conception by noting: "We have in all our tovms and cities

the germs of socialism already existing.

In the corporations rnd

Local Boards \ve have the framework of v/hat the future Commune will
be built of".

This V7as a period when the Fabians were actively popularisinc
the gas and water socialism they had derived from Chamberlain:

"dates

and housing; gas and water, trams and docks, markets, libraries,
public houses, schools and workhouses all began to take on a new

aspect when their transfer from private companies to municipal monop
olies was seen as a stop towards socialism",

(History of the Fabian

Society, ed. pease) Something of the spell laid upon John Burns by
work for the nev/ly formed L.C.C. can be odught from his reminiseences;

fifty years later, (star, March 21, 1959):
"^Je fought for unification so that we could ameliorate the

poor by taxing the rich, with Battersea, a parish of the poor,
assisted by Belgrawia, a parish of the rich...Unused to municipal
life, and, in the opinion of many, unsuited to the details of civic
administration, I left the workshop to take my part in the manage
ment of the city,

"With the ardent spirits who ushered in the dawn of a ncv;

municipal life, and upon whom developed the duty of recasting and
carrying out London's work, I cheerfully and energetically worked..
In those early years I always kept before me a high ideal of a
dignified, unified, beautified London, free from poverty and un?contrblled by selfish interests. My programme*was:
1. "Extension of the powers of the Council so that the*. City
with all its funds and endov/ments be included in and used by a
real Municipality for London.

2.

That all monopolies such as-Gas, "i'/ater, Tramv/ays, Cmnibu®-

es. Markets, Docks, River Steamboats, and Electric Lighting should bo
municipalised and the profits devoted to public purposes,
3. Establishment of Municipal Hospitals in every District
and control by the Council of those v/hich already exist,

d.

Artisan's dwellings to be constructed and owned by

the Council,

5.

The Police of the City and Greater London to bo controlled

by the L.C.C,

6.

Cumulative rating, the taxation of ground landlords and

the provision of nev7 sources of revenue.
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7« Efficient sanitary and structural inspection of dwellincs

and workshops,

0. Direct employment of all labour "by the Council at 0 hours
a day and trade union rates."

In directing attention to the importance of municipal work,
Tom. was well in touch with the tendency of the times. 3etv/een 1832

and 1392 Labour representatives on local bodies (including school
boards and boards of guardians) grovr from twelve to tv70 hundred;
by lo95 they numbered six hundred. The County Councils Act of 1808
provided new opportunities for \7orking class participation in local

government but it was the now unionism, wrote Don Turner, that
"brought the new agencies of labour representation. There were not
50 labour men on public bod-icc in all England before 1838 and not

one independent labour man".

(About Llyself, p. 102).

This was the

road by V7hich Tom Mann approached the question of representation on
local councils, linking this closely with trade union work. One of
the main functions he had hoped the Trade Unionist nev/spaper v/ould
serve v;as to bring together the growing trades council movement

throughout the rouatry and to encourage it in the sponsorship of
municipal candidates.

Tom, hov/ever, did not leave union work to take part in
managing a city, nor did he long remain involved with the Fabians.

T/hatovor his critics may have thought, ho himself' still inclined to
..think it would be through organised strength in trade unions and
trades councils that the working class would find political as well
as industrial expression. "It is not absolutely certain that it will
bo through the agency of the Trades' Union Movement that the worker

will come right side up", ho said at the Dockers' Second Annual

Congress in the autumn of 1891.

"It may not be, but I rather think

it will, noting the forces that are in action nov7".

Presidential Address &c, p.16).

(Tom Mann's

Meanwhile he v/as also surveying

another field of working class activity - Co-operation.
During the years 1891-3 Tom paid a number of rousing visits

to Co-operative Societies up and down the country and local papers
often filled columns v/ith his addresses.

In particular he addressed

the 2Lth Co-operative Congress, held at Rochdale in June 1892, to
honour pioneers of 18UL, at which another prominent visitor was
Deatrice Potter shortly/to become Mrs. Sidney Webb.

The Fabians in

their first conceptions of the paternal state and municipal socialism

(Manifesto; Fabian Essays, 1888) attributed no importance whatever to
the existing organisations of the \7orking class.

The other tvro

socialist societies, the S.D.F. and the Socialist League, only saw one
side of the truth, namely that the Co-ops had not superseded capitalrr:
ist production and v/ere steeped in liberalism and class collaboration.

^

ill

(l) After Chartism "so called Co-operation began to flourish:
it was really an improved form of joint stockery, which could be
engaged in by workmen but was and is fondly thought by some to .

bo, if not a shooing horn of Socialism at least a substitute for Iff,
(77.Morris and Delfort Dax, Socialism, its Growth and Outcome.
1893, P. 181)
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3ut ciftor the Dock strike, under the influence of the "to the People",,
movement in general and Dcatrico Potter in particular, the PaDians
widened their conception of "permeation".
The new tone v/as set hy the address given to a conference

of trade union officials and Co-operators at Tynemouth in August, •
IG92, later published as The Relation between Co-operation and Trade
Unionism by Deatrice Potter (Mrs. Sydney V/ebb). lus theme, which
deeply interested Tom Mann, was that the day of the small selfgoverning workshop or unit of Co-operative production was past, whilst
trade unionism alone could not "secure for the workers the rent and ;
profit now made out cf their labour", "something more than mere
trade combination is...req.uired if we are to realise the ideal of a
community of workers obtaining the full fruits of their labour.

The

good trade unionist must- supplement his trade unionism by co-operation,
local and national, arid seek to substitute the community in one or
other of its organisations for the private...rent receivers".
It was, however, tv/o months before this that Tom Mann had
urged his vievy, that co-operation should be supplemented by loyalty
to trade unionism so bringing together two wings of the mass

movement, (1) He spoke to representatives of a movement which, the
gentle J.N, Ludlov/ had told the Royal Commission that same year, is
becoming very much more of a middle-class movement than it used to

be and perhaps less advantageous to the working classes than I hoped

at one time it would be", (q, IGOri) Old Holyoake, Chartist, Secular
ist and first historian of the movement, conducted some of the
Congress delegates to the graves of James Smithies, T/illiara Cooper
and others of the "Twenty-eight", but they paused first at the grave
of John Dright where Holyoake's praises were as heartfelt as his
tributes to the Rochdale pioneers. In IO90 the inaugual address to

the Co-operative Congress had been delivered by Lord Rosobery;
Manchester and Salford had celebrated their thirtieth anniversary

with an address from the Catholic bishop of Salford, while the northv/ostern section had listened at Huddersfield to the Anglican bishop
of Riponu

•

■

, •

Tom Mann,' in his address to the Rochdale Congress in 1092,
strikes a new revolutionary note. As ho speaks, pleading for social

ist activity in every aphere of v/orking class existence, co-operative
society, trade union and municipal council, his never-failing
consciousness of struggle transforms the Fabian analysis into
passionate life. He calls for closer unity between co-ops and trade

unions (let him go and preach to the T.U.C;., grumbled a leading sooperator) (2), attacks the long holirs worked by co-operative employees
and the 'high divi' policy, calls for a nevy crusade in co-operative,
and municipal affairs, and audaciously summons co-operators to march

in the great London Mayday processions (again he is a pioneer):

(1) The Duties of Go-operators in regard to the Hours and Conditions
of Labour, by Mr, Tom Mann, President of the Dockers' Union,
Manchester-. (Paper read at the 2Uth Annual Congress of Co-operative
Societies, Rochdale, June 1892)

(2) T/orkman's Times, June 10, 1091.,

'•
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"T/hat an olDject lesson micht have he en civen to statesmen,

capitalists and workers on Llayday last if when the tens of thousands
marched to Hyde Park there had heen included....a properly representr

ative contingent of the London branch of the V/holesale, which might
have included, in addition to banners, well arranged specimens of
Co-operative produce, all trade union made".

. "Material progress is made, the standard of living raised, '
hut not for all.

V/ho will embrace those whom an imperfect organis- ^

at ion now casts aside?"

"Is it consistent for a member of a

co-operative store to declaim against the evils of competition and
quietly to acquiesce in the working of overtime?. "very few members
are prepared at present to encourage shorter hours for employees
at the expense of less dividend...As yet there is no really healthy
appreciation of trade union principles on the part of co-operators
as a body nor of co-operative principles on the part of trade unionists.

Even yet it is dividend, dividend, that is demanded, thereby exhibits
ing the pure capitalistic qualities".
"How feeble have been the efforts of co-operators as such
on municipal bodies". They should be coming to the front "openly and
if need be combatively" and "to prove to themselves and to all
concerned the many-sidene,ss of the industrial movement". Co-operative
candidates should be put "in the field of municipal and political

activity". Control of state and municipal trading monopolies V7as a
task for co-op.erntors. There should be unity between Fabians,
Co-operators and trade unionists; "the three forces v/orking harmon
iously together ought ore long to lead us out of the present
industrial wilderness".

In London, with 200,000 trade unionists, the co-operative
societies wore miserably \7eak. Could not the movement

"send forth its missionaries not merely to arouse those
•who sleep but to counsel those who arc grasping the
principle...Propagandist.activity, earnest passionate
advocacy of the principles, persistent rappings at the doors
of the respective trades organisations".

A "wider interpretation" of a co-operator's duties was wanted.

"Is not a co-operator a citizen?" Collective control of production,
whether by State, municipality or co-operative society, involved
divergence of interests between the representative body of consumers
and the wage v7orkers employed by them.

This had been shovm in the

Leeds (municipal) gas strike and could be seen in every co-op store.
Hence the need both for fully organised trade unions and for collab
oration between councils and trades councils.

All this led up to the conclusion that the co-operative and

trade union movements are necessary complements of one another. Today
there is too much friction and jealousy between them, Tom told the

congress; their proper relation should be that of the ideal marriage,
His speech met with an enthusiastic reception, the more so since ho
had recently been championing co-operation v/ithin the trade union
movement,

'

r
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The followins Septcm'ber ho was cifiain urging tho import once
of co-oporation on trade unionists. "Trade unions enable us as

wage earners to secure fair conditions for the time being, but v/e
■
req.uire to organise also "as v/age spenders", he said in his presideht-ial address to the third annual congress of the Dockers' Union.

(Third Annual Report, p. 61;) He had given the matter great promin
ence at the previous congress, urging union members - and also their

wives - to take a much greater pai't in the detailed voluntary work
of the Co-operative movement. (Minutes of 2nd Annual Congress, pp.
I5-I0) Ho also pressed the q.uestion of municipal factories or work

shops and (at the 1892 Congress) linlced the q.ueGtion of co-operative
manufacturing establishments and municipal activity: "The same

principle that permeates the co-operative movement ought to permeate
our municipal councillors"'.

Later he presented the full case for replacement of the

capitalist system by co-operative and municipal enterprise, through
tne ;)oint power of the trade union and co-operative movements, at a
meeting organised Jointly by the Kettering Co-operative Society and
Trades Council in December, 1893, in a lecture "The Faults of our

i'resent Industrial System — and How to lismedy Them". The present
industrial system, he is reported as saying (Kettering Guardian.
December 8, 1893) "was controlled for the profit making of a section
instead of for the use of the general community",.
"3ut the time was coming when tho reward for labour
would be the total value created by the labourer...

Co-operation, rightly understood, demanded all that.
They would establish a condition of things which was
spoken of of old:

'If a man will not \70rk neither

shall he eat'..,if they felt that trade ought to be
conducted for use and not for profit and that the full

profit should go to labour let them endorse Co-operation
and Trades Unionism in all its forms. Let them do all
they could through the Municipalities and Parliament

so that trade ere long would be controlled in .the public
and not in the private interest,

^

<1

..y contrast with the sectarianism of Hyndraan and his fellows

xom in these years was alone in his restless visions of the

''many-sidedness of the industrial movement" as he put it at the
dochdale Congress. His sense of the powc"F of the organisations of
the people - of the fruits within the people's grasp if only these
organisations were rightly used - his broad, constructive approach
to existing organisation - these were things v/hich many a "strict
Socialist", proud of his superior knov/ledge, did not yet begin to
understand.
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